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BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA

Dear children:

Blessed be always those who answer to My Call, those who accompany My Heart even if they do
not understand My presence.

The Lord waits in Heaven for those who on Earth are able to comply with His Will, who are able to
seek through the heart His path to the Redemption of life.

I always guard in My Heart those of My children who gather their strength to walk by My side. I
hear with attention those who call Me with truth and with sincerity, those who aspire to get to know
Me and through Me, to arrive to My Son, the Redeemer.

I deeply thank those who are listening to Me for the first time and who did not fear to deepen in the
unknown that they have before their eyes and their heart.

I invite all of My children of the world to continue peregrinating with Me, to follow My steps of a
Pilgrim and to learn about a true Love and a deep surrender of life.

Today I also invite you to get to know the simplicity of the heart, that which will help you to find
Me under any circumstance because, My children, a simple heart overcomes the obstacles with
lightness and nothing will be able detain it in this trajectory of growth of the soul and of the spirit.

I invite you today to penetrate the mystery that is in living simplicity so that, permeated by a simple
soul, your hearts may soon find the doors of My Kingdom, the doors of My Heart.

My Call comes to activate the devotion that was lost in the heart of many of My children. My Love
comes to your lives so that through prayer, you may be true intercessors of the Mercy of Christ so
that the Source of Mercy may flow on Earth.

As Mother I want to take My children to My Heart, I want to envelope them with My mantle and to
teach them to live the Will of God. I want, through those who today awaken, to diffuse My message
to the World. I want that your hearts be living examples of the conversion of life.

I want, through you, to demonstrate the Grace of God to the World so that each creature of this
Earth, by finding your hearts, may lose the human fear of getting to know God and may know that
inside of the Heart of the Lord there is only infinite Grace, infinite Love and Forgiveness so that the
heart of the human beings may continue to evolve and to grow under the Mercy and the Plenitude of
God.

Go My children, go and give testimonial of My Presence through the love of your hearts, this
which I have deposited in these last days.
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Continue without fear as Apostles of My Son. Live under the laws of the Gospel, service, charity
and prayer. This example that your lives will be able to give will be worth more than any word. The
conversion of your hearts will transform the world more than any miracle.

Be My arms, My feet, My verb and My Heart.

Take My Peace to the world.

I thank you for answering to My Call.

I love you and I bless you always.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.  


